
TracPracⓇ System Confidentiality, Integrity,
and Availability/Archive.

1 Confidentiality

Access control of information ensures only Vestigo Health Solutions authorized personnel have
access to CMS and server data. Vestigo Support agents have limited access control to facilitate
resets for users and or resend verification emails for authentication (no passwords are
maintained in CMS for users, only reset links).  Edits or changes to evaluation submissions are
not allowed by Vestigo employees for any evaluation form. Entries must be reset for
resubmission at the request of the user if an error is made. Deletions are restricted to Vestigo
Executives/Directors only. SAFEGUARDS: 1) Multi-factor authentication. 2) Auto Time-out of 15
minutes of inactivity for all users to keep portals secure. 3) Limit on active time to 2 hours which
requires users to reset Login. NO Ecommerce or cardholder data is collected on our website to
require PCI Compliance.

2 Integrity

Integrity ensures that the information end-users submit is unaltered by anyone other than the
site owner. Vestigo deploys end-to-end encryption, with annually updated Secure Socket Layer
(SSL) premium certificates which ensure that data in transit and in storage is encrypted.  Daily
Malware scanning and instant warning reports detect errors if present. Our Servers also have
an added layer of security:  SSH only for specific IP's of the organization, VPN is allowed and
deny all the others to ensure that out of the organization users cannot access our system.  Our
servers also enable SHA-2 (Secure Socket Shell) with key-based authentication, to ensure the
integrity of the data transmitted. Keys are changed every 90 days to update protocols.

3 Availability/Archive

Availability ensures data can be accessed when needed or permanently removed at the written
request of the client. Length of Program Archive and Access is determined by Client needs.
Clients have the ability to export all data at the end of each term or semester in order to allow
the client's self-storage and no archive is maintained on Vestigo Servers.  Zip files allow for quick
export in batches or cohorts/groups.  RDS or Relational Database Services of AWS is used for fast
performance and security for auto-backup of the database on a daily basis and *recovery of the
database for the last 7 days. *Restoring of backup can typically be performed in under 3 hours
based on the amount of data at a given time.



Web Dashboard

TracPracⓇ web dashboard (https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/instructor/dashboard or
https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/dashboard
- (Browser and APP login are the same) works best on Chrome, Firefox, Edge, or Safari.
Unfortunately, we do not support IE (Internet Explorer). We also recommend a screen resolution of
1024x768 or greater at a standard zoom level (100% or less).

Following these minimum guidelines will ensure the best experience with our web dashboard.

Privacy Policy and Terms/Conditions:
please visit https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/PrivacyPolicy

https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/terms
TracPrac registration is secured with the GoDaddy SSL certificate and encryption with WAF (firewall).  Registration
requires User authentication via email. Our Website is hosted in a cloud-based server (AWS) and provides SHA-2
and 2048-bit encryption (highest available) to protect content.

Mobile Device requirements:

GPS enabled-Location services is used for proximity of clinical site reporting (one page of app), when
enabled, is used for recording user’s proximity of location or electronic visit verification (EVV).  The
Application also includes secure in-app 1:1 mobile messaging but does not track read receipts or
response notifications.  A user’s location is not traceable by other users and Vestigo LLC does not
share user location with other users or partners.

iOS

TracPracⓇ app requires iOS 10 or above. iOS can be updated by opening the Settings app on your
device > General > Software Update > Download and Install.

Additionally, to make sure that TracPracⓇ app is always up-to-date, please consider enabling
auto-updates.  You can do so from Settings > iTunes & App Store > Automatic Downloads > On. (To
check if TracPracⓇ iPhone app has released an update. Simply open the iTunes App Store on your
iPhone, and tap the Updates icon at the bottom of the screen. Click the Updates icon, located in the
bottom-right corner of the screen.)

Android

Android 6.0 or greater (Lollipop, , Marshmallow, Nougat, & higher). You can update Android by going
to Settings > System > About phone > System updates.

https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/instructor/dashboard
https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/dashboard
https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/PrivacyPolicy
https://www.vestigohealthsolutions.com/terms
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tracprac/id1247756942?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tracprac&hl=en_US


Additionally, to ensure TracPracⓇ app is always up-to-date, please consider configuring auto-update
for your Android apps.  You can do so by opening up the Google Play Store app > Pull out the menu
from the left > Settings > General > Enable "Auto-update apps."

TracPracⓇ app is not currently available on Windows mobile devices or Kindle Fire devices.
We're exploring a number of ways for TracPracⓇ app to work with other products and we'll share
updates as they become available.

NOTE: TracPracⓇ Android app is not supported on Amazon, Blackberry, or jailbroken phones

Please contact us for additional questions related to our User Agreement and Privacy Policies.
*TracPrac by Vestigo Health Solutions, LLC
policy@vestigohealthsolutions.com

If you have any questions, please contact us at
Vestigo Health Solutions, LLC
Attn: Terms and Conditions
P.O. Box 12303,
Scottsdale, AZ 85267 or Email: info@vestigohealthsolutions.com.
(p) 877.754.5574
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